
#STEMstroll: Habitats 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Day 1:  
Explore human habitats! A habitat is a natural home for a plant and animal.  Humans have 
added shelters to the habitats they’ve chosen.  Some are homes, some are apartments, 
some are homes on wheels.  How many human homes do you see on your stroll today? On 
your #STEMstroll Upload pictures on FB and Instagram @auburndayschool #STEMstroll 
#AOHomes #Habitats 
 
Day 2:   
Explore maps! Our video about habitats includes a globe and maps of Alabama.  Walk 
around your house today and make a map of your favorite room.   Upload a picture of the 
favorite room map on FB and Instagram @auburndayschool #STEMstroll #ALmaps 
 
Day 3:   
Who’s scat! An experience shown on our habitat lesson involves looking for worms and 
creating a worm habitat.  Finding worm scat is one way to track down worms for your 
habitat.  Can you find scat in the dirt while strolling today?  Upload a picture of scat on FB 
and Instagram @auburndayschool #STEMstroll #scat 
 
Day 4:   
Identify animal habitats! We can identify an animal’s habitat by the homes they build 
there.  A nest is a home for a bird. A hive is a home for a bee.  Hutches are homes for 
rabbits and a hole is a home for a snake. When you see any animal homes on your stroll 
today, take a picture of them and upload one or two to FB and Instagram 
@auburndayschool #STEMstroll #animalhabitats 
 
  
Day 5:   
Help your habitat!  Before your stroll today, find some gloves and a recycled grocery bag. 
Look for litter on your stroll and see if you can help your habitat by picking up the litter and 
placing it in your bag with a gloved hand. Share a picture of your bag  on FB and Instagram 
@auburndayschool #STEMstroll #helpyourhabitat #don’tbealitterbug 



 


